Legend

Mounted shooting available.

Dry camping.

Hookups available – power and water.

Bunkhouse or other overnight sleeping facilities for match participants.

Cowboy rifle range 100+ yards

Defensive pistol shooting allowed on paper targets.

Significant number of knockdown and/or motion targets.

Cowboy town is fulltime. Facilities do not have to be assembled pre/post match.

Lodge, concession area, and/or banquet facilities onsite. May or may not be air-conditioned or heated.

Typical Match Weekend Schedule

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Saturday</th>
<th>Louisiana</th>
<th>Mississippi</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1</td>
<td>Border Vigilantes</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
| 2        | Bayou Bounty Hunters  
Cypress Creek Cowboys (2nd Sunday too)  
Up The Creek Gang | |
| 3        | Grand Ecore Vigilantes | Mississippi Peacemakers |
| 4        | Deadwood Marshals  
Up The Creek Gang  
Jackson Hole Regulators | Mississippi River Rangers |
| 5        | | Mississippi River Rangers |
Louisiana SASS Clubs

Bayou Bounty Hunters, Amite

GPS N30° 44.502'  W90° 29.005'

Features – Limited hookups and dry camping on range on level ground. Only super quiet gensets may run all night. 10 bay cowboy town with knockdowns, motion targets, skeet, skeet towers, and 275 yard cowboy rifle range. Lodge, on-site banquet facilities, covered charcoal pits, picnic tables, and access to Tangipahoa River. 2 miles from Amite.

Description
Located in the Florida Parishes region of Louisiana, this club shoots on the 2nd Saturday of the month in their cowboy town of Coyote Creek. June through August early posses are sometimes available. Average monthly attendance is around 40+. Wild Bunch and long-range rifle matches are held quarterly. Club is located on the grounds of the Florida Parishes Skeet Club. Lodge and grounds were built in 1957. Limited number of RV spaces with power and water, but dry camping available. The Coyote Creek cowboy town has power and water on some stages. Cowboys that join both the skeet and cowboy club have full range privileges. No jacketed ammo allowed.

Contacts
Website: http://www.BayouBountyHunters.com

Cypress Creek Cowboys, Downsville

Features – Dry camping on range. 10 bay cowboy town with knockdowns, motion targets, and cowboy clays. 5 minute drive from Downsville.

Description
This club shoots on the 2nd Saturday and Sunday of the month in their cowboy town of Cypress Creek. 10 bays, mostly covered, with two additional bays under construction. Club also holds cowboy clays competition. Club is located on the grounds of Wild Wing. Concessions building is under construction. Cypress Creek is located 20-30 minutes away from Ruston and Monroe.

Contacts
Website: http://cypresscreekcowboys.com/
Deadwood Marshals, Sorrento

**Features** – Cowboy town with knockdowns, motion targets, cowboy skeet, and cowboy rifle range. Full hookups for RVs available at the Lamar-Dixon Center about 4 miles away. Lodge, on-site banquet facilities including the frontier styled Hummingbird Bar. Deadwood is only 4 miles from Sorrento.

**Description**
The Deadwood Marshals shoot on the 1\textsuperscript{st} and 4\textsuperscript{th} Saturday at the cowboy town of Deadwood. Deadwood is nestled in amongst stands of cypress trees and south Louisiana swamps. Most stages are covered. Turnout varies, but expect around 20 shooters. Air conditioning is being added to the banquet hall. The frontier styled Hummingbird Bar is being renovated. Camping with full services is available at the Lamar-Dixon Center. Cabelas, Tangier Mall, and several hotels are within 5-10 minute drive from Deadwood.

**Contacts**

Grand Ecore Vigilantes, Natchitoches

**Features** – 6 bay cowboy town with some knockdowns, cowboy skeet and clays, cowboy rifle. Nearby hotels and camping. Concession area. 5 minute drive from Natchitoches.

**Description**
Grand Ecore Vigilantes shoots on the 3\textsuperscript{rd} Saturday of the month. Grand Ecore Gulch cowboy town is located near the oldest city in the Louisiana Purchase, Natchitoches. The cowboy town features 6 shooting bays and holds side matches in rifle, skeet, and derringers. Average turnout is 10-20 shooters. City of Natchitoches has historic downtown and outstanding Christmas Festival on the banks of the Cane River.

**Contacts**
Website: [http://www.cp-tel.net/gev/](http://www.cp-tel.net/gev/)
**Jackson Hole Regulators, Quitman**  
GPS N32° 17.346’ W92° 42.603’

**Features**  
Limited hookups and dry camping on range on level ground. Only super quiet gensets may run all night. Water available on-site to fill holding tanks. Nearby full hookup camping. 10 bay cowboy town with knockdowns, motion targets, 300-yard conventional/cowboy rifle range. Concessions building and large covered pavilion.

**Description**  
Jackson Hole Regulators shoot on 4th Saturday of the month. Club is located in wooded North Louisiana within a 30-minute drive of Ruston, Louisiana. Turnout varies but is generally around 25 shooters. R&W Firearms is on site and is geared towards cowboy shooting needs.

**Contacts**  
Website: [http://jhregulators.homestead.com/](http://jhregulators.homestead.com/)

---

**Up The Creek Gang, Lake Charles**

**Features**  
Many hookups and dry camping on range on level ground. The grounds may be soft after rains. 7 bay cowboy town with knockdowns, motion targets, and 600-yard rifle range. Lodge, on-site banquet facilities, covered charcoal pits, picnic tables. 10 minute drive to Lake Charles.

**Description**  
The Up The Creek Gang shoots on the 2nd and 4th Saturdays of the month in their cowboy of Muskeeta Flats. Most stages covered. Cowboy town is located in separate secured area on the grounds of the Lake Charles Gun Club east of Lake Charles. Club monthly match attendance averages around 30 shooters. Features a modern lodge and several covered outdoor pavilions.

**Contacts**  
Website: [http://www.upthecreekgang.com](http://www.upthecreekgang.com)
Mississippi SASS Clubs

Mississippi Peacemaker, Mendenhall  
GPS N31° 55.673' W89° 53.098'

Features  – Dry camping only on the range on somewhat level ground. 10 bay cowboy town with knockdowns, motion targets, cowboy skeet, and cowboy rifle range. Lodge, covered picnic area. Range is about 5-10 minutes from Mendenhall.

Description  
The Mississippi Peacemakers shoots on the 3rd Saturday of the month in their cowboy of Purgatory. Cowboy town is mostly covered. Located in hilly, rural Mississippi. Surrounded by trees, but range and grounds are mostly clear of trees. Average monthly attendance is around 40+. Camping area is immense and campers with loud generators can generally be accommodated. Limited water available so be sure to fill camper before arrival. Lodge and covered outdoor pavilion, though banquets are generally held near Jackson, MS.

Contacts  
Website: [http://www.mississippipeacemakers.com/](http://www.mississippipeacemakers.com/)

Mississippi River Rangers, Byhalia  
GPS N34° 52.043' W89° 38.583'

Features  – Cowboy town with knockdowns, motion targets, and cowboy rifle range. Lodge, covered pavilion area. Range is within 20 miles of Memphis.

Description  
The Mississippi River Rangers shoots on the 4th and 5th Saturdays of the month in their cowboy town of Gunsite. Stages are mostly covered. Club has twice won SASS Club of the Year. Average monthly attendance is around 30 shooters. Lodge and covered outdoor pavilion. Onsite bunkhouse available. Many hotels within 20 minutes of Gunsite.

Contacts  
Website: [http://www.mississippiriverrangers.com/](http://www.mississippiriverrangers.com/)